END OF SUMMER SAVINGS!

$10 OFF

A PURCHASE OF $30 OR MORE!

US # 2004796

Coupon expires September 6, 2020. Valid in stores only on select Build-A-Bear Workshop® furry friends, clothing and accessories. Not valid on the Child, prior purchases, a Build-A-Party® celebration, Count Your Candles offer, Bear Bucks® cards, at Build-A-Bear Bakeshop®, or in Build-A-Bear Workshop within other retail stores or restaurants, including but not limited to, Rainforest Cafe® or in Build-A-Dino® Experience within T-Rex Cafe™. Other exclusions may apply. Coupons may not be combined and cannot be bought, sold or exchanged for cash or coupons. Not valid with any other offer. Local and state taxes, as applicable, are payable by bearer. Must present original coupon at time of purchase. Photocopies prohibited. Valid in the U.S. and Puerto Rico only (including Walmart locations). Valid for coupon recipient only. Limit one coupon per person, per visit. Non-transferable. Offer good while supplies last. Void where prohibited or restricted. Where required cash value 1/100 of 1 cent. Not valid at buildabear.com.